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Details of Visit:

Author: chessgrandmaster
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 20 Mar 2011 15.30
Duration of Visit: 25
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Valentines
Website: http://www.valentinespeterborough.com
Phone: 01733554449

The Premises:

Well reported establishment and one I have been frequenting for many years now. About 30-minute
walk from the main train station in an industrial area.

The Lady:

Lisa is advertised by the maid as a ?lovely young French girl?. However, she freely admits that
she?s 27 and Brazilian! She sports a generous 34-DD bust with an all-over velvet complexion. Her
English is perfectly adequate, but not sufficient for deep philosophical debating! Despite that, a
?lovely? girl indeed. Chattered very amicably throughout.

The Story:

Lisa gave a very sensual service, ticking many of my personal likes, such as body-to-body massage
(no massage itself), a slow and light touch and plenty of body-kissing. Ball-licking was also given
with tantalising exquisiteness, although she explained that she does like highly-hygienic, nice-
smelling, shaven men.
Hand-work, oral skills (even put condom on with her mouth!) and sex in various positions were all
accomplished with mutual satisfaction, and she did not make any pretentious remarks/noises and
actions.
A very relaxing 8/10 punt, slightly tinted by the pricy-nature of the occasion. Standard service in this
establishment is usually ?45 with a ?10 door-fee. This girl wanted ?60 and then the door-fee. So, I
paid more for the service than I usually get.
All-services, which include OWO, RO and CIM totalled out at ?90 and anal, which was very
tempting with this beauty, was offered for ?140, which is an outrageous sum.
So, a slight sour note, but certainly not one to put a dampener on a thoroughly enjoyable event!
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